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D. W. SPENCE,
HOMER McMILLAN,
( Editors and Managers of Imago.)
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RE~ DAVID McKI NE~ D. D.
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BIOGRAPHY.
EV. DAVm '.[ KI NEY, D. D., Pre id nt, of edurvill Coll ge, wa born in Philad elphia May 20th, 1860. Hi parent, were m mb r of t,he Third Reform d Pre byterian Church, of Phil11delphia. with which h al o unit d at the age of fifteen. Ee
received hi literary education in the Philad lphia public chools, the Univer ity of
Pennsylvania and the Refor med Presbyterian Theological
minary. Ile was lie n ed
to preach April 3rd, 18 3, and October 2d, 1 4, wa ordained Pa tor of tbe Wa hington
Congregation, near Elgin, Ill. In th
pring of 1 6 he re igned thi harge, and the following year he traveled in Europ . In the pring of 1 8 he receiv d a call to the Fir t
Reformed Presbyterian Church, of Cincinnati, of which h is now pa tor, and was installed in June of the ame year. In 1 91 he wa married to Mis Carrie Chapin, of Cincinnati. During his re idence in Cincinnati he has been bot,h actively and officially connected with many of the religion and reform movements of the city. In May, 1 95, Wittenberg College, of Springfield, Ohio, conf rred upon him the degree of D. D. He is also
one of the examiner of the University of Pennsylvania. At the meeting of the General
Syn od , held at Coultersville, Ill., in May, 1894, the Synod, on the recommendation of the
Board of Trustees, elected him first President of Cedarville College. At that tim the
College was largely a prospective in titution . Dr. McKinney took hold of the work with
such energy and determination that from a plan on paper it has evolved into a reality,
During the three years of its exi tence his zeal for the pro per1ty of the institution ha
been unabated. Eve ry tudent i know n to him and receive per onal attention. Jothing
connected with tbe workings of the College escapes hi ob ervant eye. He is a man of
natural intellectual ability , is a close student, a magnetic peaker, and consequently a
progressive preacher.
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FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS,
X
REV . DAVID McKINNEY, D . D .,
P resident.
See Biographica l • ketc h.)

X
R EV. JAMES FOY IL MOR T ON , D . D ., V ic eP resi d en t-A. B., Monmouth College, 1861 ;
B. D., U. P. eminary at Monmouth, 1862;
Licensed to preach by Western R. P. Presbytery, 1862; Professor of English Bible in Cedarville College, 1894; Pastor of R. P. Church,
Cedarville, 1863 to present.

PROF .

FRANK

ALBER T

JURKA T,

A. 8 .,

Lib rarian - Greersburg Academy, 188g-g1;
A. B., Franklin Ccllege, 1895 ; Tutor in German
and History at Franklin College, 1894-g5; Professor of German and History in Cedarville
College, 1895.
PROF . DOROTHY EDITH ANDERSON , A 8 .
Ashland High School, 1890; Wooster University, A. B., 1895; Professor of Mathematics,
Cedarville College, 1895.

PROF . W ILBER T RENWICK MCCHESNEY ,
A . B ., A . M ., S ecretary t o t h e F a cultyGreersburg Academy, 1887-89 ; A. B., Franklin College, 1892; A. M., Franklin College,
1893; I nstructor in Latin at Franklin College,
1892-g4; Professor of Ancient Languages in
Cedarville College, 1894.

PROF . C . . BELLE BEAZ ELL- Cincinnati College of Music, 1888-g4; Gold medal, 1893;
Professor of Music in Cedarville C ollege.
MR. HOMER MCMILLAN , Instructor in
Elocution-Mo n m o uth College, 1892-g4;
King's School of Oratory; Instructor in Cedarville Collegiate Elocution Department, 1896--<)7;
Cedarville College, 1894-g7. Senior, Classical.

PROF . CHALMERS CAMPBELL, 8 . S . B. S., Tarkio, 1895; Chicago University, 189293; Professor of English and Natural Science
Cedarville College, 1896--<)7. •
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HISTORY OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE.
X
HE General Synod of the Reform ed Presbyterian Church long felt the want of a College, in which her
sons and daughters might be trained for noble service in the home, the State and the Church. Though
there are many cap, ble institutions of learning in the land , still it is natural for every denomination to
exercise a righteously jealous dominion over its own. Thus in January of 1887 the necessary charter was obtained from the State of Ohio. It is liberal , granting co-education, and open doors to every person earnestly
seeking the harmonious d velopment cf body, mind and soul. About the same time $IO ,ooo were subscribed
by the friends of the College, to which numerous other gifts have been added; notably the late William ibson,
of Cincinnati, bequeathed 25,000 to the endowment fund. From the date of the charter until May, 1894. the
College was only on paper. But at the latter date the General ynod revived the matter, and September 19,
1894, with David McKinney, D. D., as president, J. F. Morton, D. D., as vice-president, W. R. McChesney,
A. M., th~ n of Franklin College, as professor of ancient languages, Carrie Blair, now deceased, as professor of
mathematics, Frank Dean, A. B., as professor of English, and Belle Bea zell, as professor of music, the College
began its career in the historic Dr. Hugh McMillan's home, now occupied by Mr. Frantz. The accommodations here were insufficient. The new College building was begun in the Spring of '95, and is now occupied.
This is only the third year of the practica l existence of the ollege, but the success a ttending its progress thus
far is indicative of a useful, powerful and brilliant future. Loyal friends have done the most to make
this success, and upon their efforts largely must depend the future of the College. L et th em never forget
that money as well as good wishes and prayer is needed, and is the earnest of their faith in the work which they
have so well begun, and which under God will be completed. From within Cedarvrne College's classic walls
may there ever go forth a company of strong-bodied, keen-minded, pute-souled men and women to make
nobler th e influences of home, stronger the c rdinal elements of true government and gladder the City of
our God.

T
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LIBRARY,
YER since the College opened its doors, the necessity of a Library has been
felt. The town of Cedarville is blessed with a good library, to which

E

Hon. '\ hitelaw Reid has donated quite a number of valuable volumes.
with tanding, it was felt that the College must have a Library.

ot-

Accordingly,

during the Winter term of the present year, Prof. McChesney made a strong
appeal through the Reformed Presbyterian Advocate, to the friends of the College throughout the
Hi

hurch for liberal donations towards starting a Library.

call was promptly and notably answered.

'\iVithin a month, nearly

500

volume of the very choice t literature have been received, and only a few congregations thus far have been heard from.
It is expected that by the close of
the year at lea t

I

,ooo volumes will ha ye been donated.

We thank our kind

friends for the interest they have already manifesteq in the new Library, and we
earnestly solicit their further attention in this good enterprise. Let us try to get
another thousand volumes next year. Boom Cedarville College Library. If you
are making your will and would like to do good, ma_ke many hearts glad and
perpetuate your memory, please leave a good, big sum to our Library.
8
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MUSIC'S DOMAIN.
"There is a charm , a power th at sways the breast;
Rids eYery passion revel or be still;
In spires with rage or all our cares dissol ves;
Ca n sooth e distraction, and almost despairThat power is Music."

ET in it infancy, Cedarvill College has nlready acquired an enviable reputation for
its mu ical insLruction . Thi i due to th fact that Lhe work in thi department is
conducted personally by Prof. C. B Beazell, who enjoyed an exten ive and thorough
training at the College of Iu ic of incinnati, where her brilliant talent and nev r ceasi ng
energy won for her a very high degree of di tinction. Her name app ar among the few
upon who e efficiency have been conferred gold medal award . ,Yhile atten ding thi renowned in titution, Mi Beazell came under the instruction of Profe or Frank Yan der
tucken, rmin ,V. Doerner, Prof. Otto Singer, John A. Broeckhoven, A. J. Gautvoort ,
Edwin ,V. Glover and W.
terling, who rank among the leading mu ical educators of
t he count.ry, all of whom have war mly commended her ability and attainment .
tudent
at Cedarville College will therefore have the same advantages in extent of Mu ical Cour e
and in excellence of instruction as in Cincinnati, at a much maller expen e and without
the obvious disadvantage of residence in a large city.

Y
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ATHLETICS.
X
HE history of Athletics in Cedarville College has not been long, but an interesting one. It began with the
College and has grown with it. In the three short years of existence we have accomplished great
things. W e have risen from obscurity to an enviable place among our rival colleges, which are many
years our senior. We have developed athletes whose services are coveted by our larger institutions. Th e

T

founders of Cedarville College, knowing the value of an educated and thoroughly developed body to carry an
educated mind, have at all times encouraged Athletics. They have not only encouraged us with words, but also
in a substantial way. In the first year of the College's existence, Rev. Jas. D. Steele, Ph.D., of New York City,
showed bis interest in the College by giving us fifteen complete foot ball uniforms and a tennis outfit. The next
year Mr. Robert Stevenson , of Pittsburg, expressed his interest by sending a consignment of balls, bats and
gloves. This last year the Board of Trustees fitted out our Gymnasium with the latest appliances. Our worthy
president, Dr. McKinney, saw our needs a nd responded with ten foot ball uniforms. Having no athletic field
of our own, the students, with the help of th e Board of Trustees, rented a field, where we could indulge in our
field sports. In the Fall there could be seen there, in the evenings, a first and second team at foot ball practice
under the direction of a competent coach. The girls showed their intere&t by often being present to watch the
practice. In the Spring the same thing can be seen at the base ball practice and at the tennis courts. Our
boys are strong, enthusiastic and manly fellows , and in our inter-collegiate games always try to play a clean,
honest game. We have been fa ithful in practice and stand near the top. The President and Faculty have always encouraged us in our Athletics, granting all requests that were consistent, rejoicing with us in victories•
sympathizing with us in our defeats.
IO

.... ~ b~

FOOT BALL
X

lo a hieve su ces
F to evolv e great re ult from mall begin ing b good, and
m b et with w II nigh in urmou ntable diffi ullie , then
where ucce
'96 which 'edarv ill
hould prai e and honor be du to the f ot ball t am of
k of fund , by the exColleg e placed upon the field. Hamp ered by absolu te la
ab ence of many of
treme ly small numb er of men availa ble for the team and th
and neces ary to
the condi tion and enviro nmen t u ually cont;id r d e ential
o much c redit that its
ucces ful foot. ball, thi team of our acqui tted it elf with
at each ucce ive
mo t :mgui ne friend and admir er had to admit urpri
lificat ion of what the
victor y. All the e re ult can be looke d upon as an exemp
effort of one man can
tirele energ y, un wervi ng determ inatio n and const ant
can ju tly be called
produ ce . Our efficie nt mana ger, Mr. Home r McM illan,
may be a igned the
the "first cau e" of our ea on's achie emen t . To him
which every memb er
credit of the exi tence of the team, and thi i the rewar d
had know ledge of the
of the team rende red him, and in thi joined every one who
charg e of the team.
team' s hi tory. In eptem ber Mr. J. C. carff came to take
none of the e po In the Colle ge were about ten men who had playe d Foot Ball,
held place on the
se sing but one year's exper ience. Of these the follow ing

I

I[

I!

fR~cora .

Oct. 10 - Ced. 0
Oct. 17 - Ced. 14
Oct. 24 Ced. 2
Nov. 2- Ced . 36
Nov. 9- Ced. 40
Nov.13- Ced. 4
Nov ,14-2d Ced.4
Nov.16 Ced. 12
Nov .26-lst Ced,

Xenia
Antioch
Wittenberg
Wilberforce
London
Wil mington
London
Wilberforce
24 2nd Ced,

0
0
0
0
0
4
0
4
0

FOOT BALL TEAM .

team; Morton, Orr, Wallace Iliffe, Ford, Walter Iliffe, Rife and Harry Iliff .
The two candidates for guard , Harper and Grindle, had neith r before ncountered the pig-skin A quarter back, the man who ha to hav the quick t
head and steadiest nerve in the game, had to be wrought out of new material.
The position of full-back had to be filled. Turner, who took the place at quart r,
seemed to find the work of his position very naturally, his handling of the ball
and passing were sure and fast; bi percentage of tackle was not a great a a
quarter-back's usually i , he suffer from the handicap of b ing under weight, but
proul, the
with the hardest position on the team to fill, h i due great credit.
only available candidate for full-back. was also rather light, but his punting wa
good, not quite as sure in placing bis kick as a punting back of three year's experience, yet quick at getting them off and good at a return. He put up a fir tclass interference, and with weight would have made a good line bucker. Our
center, Morton, and two guards, Harper and Grindle, played in every game and
scrimmage. No team can master hole making in one year or two year's time,
but our center men usually cleared a way for the backs when their numbers were
called. Morton's tackles from center around the ends bordered on the ensational,
and his interference in the Wilmington game, where he played at full-back, was
of the highest order. Our tackles were a pair to be proud of. vVallace Iliffe
filled his individual position as well as any man on the team, and in the Wittenberg game held a four year's player and a first-class man on a point of su pense
as to whether he would see the plays. Orr played a steady game the whole

•

,

ea on throughout; at \Yilmington he was opposed to a 2 ro pound man and
played him to a stand still. Ford and Walter Iliffe held the positions as regular
end . Ford' tackling in the ntioch game will be remembered by every anxious
Cedarville man who was present that day His run with the ball around ends
ahYay brought gain . \"\ alter Iliffe could be depended on for sure tackle and
good gains; he did not drop into interference on end runs with ame ea e as
Ford, but was harder to pull down on his own runs; his straight arm wa something awful. Rife played the Xenia and Antioch games at right-half. His
plunges at the line were always productive of good gains. His weight was felt
in eyery play, and he tood puni hment like a veteran. Harry Iliffe held righthalf after Rife's accident in the Antioch game. He was simply irrepressibleyou couldn't kill him., nor make him lose his mile; he always played well,
neyer hirked in practice, hit the line hard and always got his man hard in the
Scarff filled the position of left-half, the year throughout, alinterference.
though in yery poor condition, physically, nearly the whole year. He captained
the team and rarely lost hi head. His goal kicking was sure. Hi line bucking
and end da hes were terrific and al ways resulted in good gains. He was a ure
tackler, but hardest man on team to tackle, followed"interference well. The subtitutes were: Campbell, Jones, Condon, Phillips and fcQuilkin. The team
hould start out in September, '97, with friends eager to support it, and money to
land it a winner among Southern Ohio colleges ; and if an influx of good tp.aterial
come in each year and reasonable progress be kept in Foot Ball, the team will be
on a par in a few year with the team of college ten times as large.
14

TO OUR COACH.
X
F CEDARVIL LE COLLEGE is proud of its Foot Ball
team's success, it shou ld also be proud of the man to whom
the team's success is largely du e, its Coach, Mr. Jas. C.
Scarff. Mr. Scarff came to take charge of the team in September, and was met with a very discouraging outlook. The
game was practically unknown in Cedarville, and very little enthusiasm manifest. Before coming to Cedarville Mr. Scarff
had been well trained in the handling of an eleven,
having had two year's experience in Wooster University, captaining the winning class team in his Sophomore year and the
college team. Had been Coach at Ottawa University, Kansas,
one year. Had seen many of the best Western teams at work
and in contest, and had been in intimate touch with many
Eastern stars. This experience, with his enthusiasm, soon
created an active interest here and many who had not thought
of playing Foot Ball were eager for a place. Mr. Scarff encouraged a clean, honest, manly game, kept his men at faithful
practice, and soon had the team working as one man. He
played in each game at left-half, thus adding much strergth
and i;,utting confidence in the other members of the team. Mr,
Scarff came here a stranger, but went away having the good
will of every student.
His services are much desired fur
another year.

I

BASE BALL TEAM.

BASE BALL.

ASE BALL i orw of the inevitable aC(!ompaniments of a college, nn<l finds no exception in Cedarville. In athletics, a well as in other respects, Cedarville College
ha good urroun<lings, and great things can be expected in the future. The surrounding colleges, Antioch, "Wilberforce, ·wittenberg and Wilmington, are located very
conveniently for exciting sport. The team and the season la t year were omewhat indefinite. The team broke even with Antioch by scores of 19 to 6 and 11 to 1 ; lost to Wilberforce· by 1 to 12, and defeated --'r enia by a disput~d score. Pitcher Fred. proul is missing this year. He kept a cool head in every game, was an excellent base runner, and put
the ball over the plate with a curve that reminded the batter of Stanley's expedition
through Africa. Wallace Iliffe, a south-paw, takes Fred's place in the bo as a new player.
His curves deviate considerably from the path of rectitude, and at the bat he lines them
out. Gorbold, short-stop, has the happy faculty of turning base hits into put-outs, and at
the bat makes the pitcher think of home. Morton, catcher, takes everything that comes
and Jines them out heavy with the stick. Rife, first base, runs in the same channel, and'
gL"Ows stronger every year. Walter Iliffe, second base, says nothing and puts people out
and knocks out hits galort>. Galbreath, third base, is not a heavy hitter, but runs and
fields well. Young, left field, and Turner, center, are death on fly balls. Harry Iliffe,
right field, lets nothing go by and sends the fielders to the fence when he bats. As manager, he has been and is a great success. He has good commanding qualities and takes in
the details of the game at a glance. I he prospect for 1897 is very bright.

B
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~lem ortam .
~rof. <tarrl~ 18. 18lair,
~ i r~t :tl)r.of e~~.or .of ~ ath ent atic~ in

1

.eb-arullle

1

.0U.e13.e.

l S CA RRIE BLAIR \\ as born near Sparta, Illinois, August 2, 1862.
he turned
her attentio n early to learning After ~ome teaching in the public schools she
entered the Southern Illinois ·1ate University, from which sht> graduated in 1887
with honors.
he was then selected assistant pri ncipal of the Charleston High
School. This position she was holdi ng in 189,~ when the Board of Trustees of Cedarville
College chose her to be their first professor of mathematics. During the following Summer,
she began a special course in mathematics at Chautauqua University. In 1894 and 1895 she
filled the chai r of mathematics in Cedarville College so satisfactorily that the Board of
Trustees unanimously re-elected her for the ensuing collegiate year. She re-entered Chautauqua University the following Summer to complett: the course previously begun. She was
withi n two weeks of graduating when she was prostrated with typhoid fever. Being too far
from home to return, she came to the home of her sister, Mn,. George Creswell, near Cedarville. Her struggle against death was brief, but persistent, and on September 2, 1895,
Carrie Blair entered within the great beyond. Her life was short, earnest, pure, impressive.
Her influence was elevating and enduring. Her manners were natural and pleasing.
Her friends were numerous and true. Her scholarship was high and thorough. Her example is worthy of imitation. Her memory lingers to recall the sad, the beautiful, and the
useful, like the fragrance of some sweet flower whose odor is wafted from a distant
Paradise.

M
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PHILADELPHIAN SOCIETY,
COLORS-Black and Old Gold.
MOTTO- " With Malice Toward ' one and Charity for All."

ITH the opening of the College in the Fall of '94, was formed it most important
co-operator, the literary society. On the historically interesting spot where the
ses ions of Cedarville College were first held , the first literary society in the College n'as organized. The name selected by which we were to be known to the world at
large wa , " Philadelphian," or in its commonly abbreviated form, "Philo." From the
tart, the members have shown unflagging interest and determined devotion. Interesting
and spirited meetings have been held regularly. During the first year the ociety
selected contestants and held a public contest, which at once gave evidence to the community of the superior talent of our members. The second year the Society located itself
in and elegantly furnished, the larger of the society halls in the new building. This created
till more enthusiasm. Last year a contest in debate, oration, essay, and declamation
wa held with the second society which had been formed, and every point was won by
Philadelphian. This victory was celebrated by a long-to-be-remembered demonstration ,
which awakened the town. Thus has been established .beyond doubt the right to the
title, the "first society." Two declamation contests were held during 1 96-97, evincing
the fact that the Society does what it claims to do, viz., develop literary ability. As Philo
is noted for her literary talent, so are her social successes equally prominent. A yearly
banq uet given by the Society to the members and elect invited guests is no,v an establi hed custom . Thi Society, starting with a membership of nineteen, now numbering
forty-two , is enjoying that steady growth indicative of permanent strength .

W
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PHILOSOPHIC SOCIETY,
N the Fall of '95 a few of the energetic students, realizing the advantages to be derived from the organization
of a second literary society, feeling that there should be given a greater incentive and stimulus to all to develop themselves along literary lines, as well as seeing that a college spirit, which is always occasioned

I

by the friendly rivalry existing betwten two college literary organizations, accordingly called a meeting of all
interested in the movement. This meeting was held rovember 2r, 1895, at the home of one most interested in
the enterprise, one who has since shown great ability, Miss Anna Orr. The first meeting being opened by
prayer, thereby recognizing the great Leader in all good works, the matter was thoroughly discussed and va, ious
committees appointed. The next meeting was called by the president pro tern December 5, 1895, at the home
of Mr. Thomas Crawford, a warm sympathizer of the Society. Here the Constitution, as presented by the committee, was adopted, choosing as our name, the "Philosophic Literary Society." Here an excellent extemporaneous program was rendered, which met with the hearty approval of all. With a list of sixteen names attached to our Constitution, we felt confident of success. Beginning with January 6, our Society continued to
hold its meetings in College Chapel until December, 1896. The Society engaged in the inter-society contest in
June, 1896, and the contestants acquitted themselves nobly. The Society held a declamation contest in Dt cember, 1896, and great talent was shown. An oratorical contest was also held in April of '97. The Philosophic
hall was elaborately furnished in DecPmbcr of '96.

A handsome piano was donated by a warm and worthy
The occasional socials and festivals of the Society are always the occasion of
The Society's honorary members add greatly to its success. Never was the prospect of the

friend, Mr. J. D . Williamson.
perfect enjoyment.

Philosophic Society, under the banner of Green and White, more flattering than in the closing days of the third
Everyone of its thirty mer!'.bers is loyal and all feel confident of success.

year of Ceda ville College.

'.?[

PHILADELPHIAN CONTESTANTS.

PHILADELPHIAN CONTESTANTS.

MR .

C . B. COLLINS , Philo.debater,isamem ber
of the class of'97. Is a Cedarville boy, receiving
his education in Xenia High School,from which

he graduated in 1894.
lege as a Freshman.

Ente1 ed Cedarville ColHt: has appeared twice in

contests, once in debate, and in 1896 successfully represented Philo. Society in oration. Was
unanimously elected as debater this year. Is a

Philo, essayist, was
born in Chicago ·ovember 2, 1872. Graduated
from Cedarville High chool in 1892 with honors.

MISS MA RTH A RAM SE Y ,

Entered Cedarville College in 1896 as a Senior
Has attain ed a reputation as a student

Prep.

and writer.

X

good writer and a fine speaker.
MISS JUNIA

A. PALLOCK , Philo. de-:laimer,

b a Cedarville g irl.

MR . L. E .

RIFE,

Philo. orator, is a member of

tended

Cedarvill e

Born July 31, 1879. AtS chool.
E ntered

High

the class of '99.

Born at Clifton, Ohio, Ju y r4 .
1878. Graduated from Clifton High School in

Cedarville College in 1895 as a Junior Prc>p.
. oon after joming ociety she gained a reputa-

1894. Attende<l Monmouth College 1894-95,
Entered Cedarville College in 1895 as a Freshman. He successfully represented Philo. So-

tion as a declaimer, and was unanimously
chosen to represent Philo. in declamation this

ciety as declaimer in 1896.

year. She took the part of Portia in Merchant
of Venice, and acquitted herself nobly.

PHILOSOPHIC CONTESrANT

PHILOSOPHIC CONTESTANTS.

MR. JAS . M. MCQU IL KIN , Philo ophic
debater, i a member cla of '9 ; wa
born at Maris a, Ill., April 14, 1 76.
Received hi education in the public
sch ools, and graduated from Mari sa
Acad emy in 1894 with honors. Entered
Cedarville College as a Sophomore in
1895. Represented Philosophic Society
in oration in 1896. '\Va unanimou ly
cho en as d ebater in 1 97.
MR . J . ROBB HARPER , Philo ophic orator,
i a member of the c las of 1900 Was
born at Jamestown, Ohio, Jul y 4, 1 75 .
Grad uated from the Jame town High
School in 1 93 with honors. Taugh t
school one year, and entered Ced arville College in 1895 as Senior P l'ep.
T akes an active interest in Society
work, and is a good peaker.

Philosophic e ayi t,
of 19 0. Was
born at Clifton, Ohio, June 25, 1 76.
Graduated from the
Jifton High
chool in 1 96 with honors. Entered
Cedarville College in 1 96 a a Fre hman
I a good student, and fine
writer.

Mi ss MA RY K NOTT,

i a member of the cla

MA RY LI TTLE, Philo ophic declaimer, i a member of the cla
of ' 99.
Was born at Con ner ville, Ind ., February 28, 1 72. Graduated from onner ville High School in 1 90.
pent
two years teaching chool. Entered
Cedar vi ll e College in 1 96 a a Sophomore

M i ss

CONTESTS,

Philosophic Declamation Contest,

Philadelphian Declamation Contest,

College Chapel, Dec. 14, 1896.

Philo. Hall, March 15, 1897,

Curse of Regulus ..... Mary Li t tle, 1st placr

The Chariot Race .......................... B. M. Paul
The Bravest Woman in Ten nessee ....
........................................... Allen G. McCall

Rispah ......................... Mary Knott , 2d place
William Teli .............................. Fred Sproul

The Octoroon .......................... Leroy Sterrett

The Yankee Book Agent ...... Chas. Hopping
Horatius at the Bridge ......................... .
........................ .. Walter Condon , 2d place
The Deserter .............................. D . W. Spefice

Jane Jones .. ...................................Nellie Lewis

Asleep .at the Switch ...... J. A. Orr, 1st place

A~leep at the Switch.......... ... J . R. Harper
The Bells ......................................... Anna Robb

The Philosophic Society is arranging for an oration contest in April, and the Philad elphian
for a declamation contest in May .
The I n ter -Society Contest will be held commencemen t week.
26

DUBS.

.
. . ''
. . . . . . . . . . . , , p rex1e
D r. lY.'[ c K 1nney
Prof. McChesney .... ... . . '' Squire. "
Prof. Anderson . . . . . . . '' Dorthy. "
Prof. J urkat . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Pullit. "
R. P . Garbold
. . . . . . . . "Rube . "
Robb Harper . . . . . . . . . . . . "Lige."
Walter Condon .. .... .... " Na bob."
Wallace Iliffe ... .. . . . . . . " Shope. "
F. R. Turner . . . ... .... ... . ''Tuck. "
Jas. Heron ...... . .. . .... . . "Pat. "

J. A .
D.

vv •

"\X T

pence . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' L azy. ''

B. M. P aul. . . . . .... .. . . "Altgeld . "
Homer M c Ellan. . . .. . . " T illma n. "
Prof. Beazell ... ......... .. " Belle . "
Prof. C ampbell

. . . . . . . . . . " Doc. "

R. B. Wilson . ... . .. . .. . . " vVilkes. "
J. M. McQ!.1ilkin . . . .. "Old Spec . "
C. A. Young . .. . . . . . . .. . . " Chicle "
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Orr . .. . ...... .. . . ... " Gov."

I

FACULTY AND SENIOR CLASS.

SENIOR EXHIBITION.
P resident -JOHN A LVIN ORR ,

COLORS-Black and White.
MOTTO-" What fools we mortals h e."
YELL-Wo-oo-p t ! !-'97.

T is with a feeling of supreme delight that the writer seizes his pen to write the sketch
of so dauntless and triumphant a Class as the Seniors-'97. To those who are not well
acquainted with the character and accomplishments of the Class, what follow might
seem to be an ostentatious display of personal worth. But if such persons had the
exalted privilege of acquainting themselves with our members, they would find the half
had not been told them. So laying aside all false modesty, in brief words , we record a
description of '97. Every member of this Class (six brainy boy ) enrolled tr,e first t erm
of Cedarville College. None have given the College such earnest, hearty support as the
sapient Seniors. Our position has been since the start, and is still, an enviable one.
Several times have we been "rushed" for wearing our colors, but the Black and ·white
has never been successfully assailed. The banquet given by the Class will be the standard
to which all followers will unconsciously try to attain. Our classmen rank first in the
class room. In literary halls, they are without psers. On the athletic field, unexcelled .
Thus, dear readers, you see is embodied in our Class the very features to make us an ideal
Class. We have in our Class one President of the United States, two Cabinet Officers , two
Senators, one Railroad President. In a word, we are looked up to; we are facile prinCfp.~.
We have not the "swell head," but we do look down with great solicitation and symputhy
on those struggling after us. A long farewell.

I

'98- JUNIOR.
President-J . M. MCQUILKIN.
COLORS-Green and Lavendar.
Morro-·• A rolling stone gathers no moss."

LAS of ' 9 , which cla i. all good fellows and not a skate. Why, to be sure it is. The
Cla s of '98. Make way for this trio of broad-should ered, high-forehead (ed),
young, stalwart ons of Cedarville College. The Clas of '97 may think they have
set us a stiff pace to follow, but just wait, in a year far beyond shall go the Cla s of '98.
Although there are but three of u , we are not a barned of our number. We sing for joy,
but had there been more we might have been pestered with tho e peskiest of mortal
creatures, which ome geniu long since pa sed away saw fit to de ignate as girl . Although other tudents may lament becau e of our meager number in the Spring of '9 , we
ourselves hall rejoice when we see our competitors so far outstripped in every race for
cla di tinction . Would ye eek instruction? Ask ye what we intend to do? Ask ye
yon haughty enior who saw us aid them in the Class rush . Ask ye yon Sophomores, o
encumbered by gingerly complected girls and boys in whiskers. They, with one accord ,
will cry, "Greater than we." Wait! The record breaker goes out in '9 . A k yon
" Fre hies," who know not rhetoric. They gladly give u honor. Go ye to the children
in the Prep. Department, they who know our greatnes . They will shriek, "We bow, we
humbly bow to the Class of '9 ." ·with malice for none, with a kind word for all, with
re pect to our President, all honor to the Faculty , with a helping hand fo1· those less
favored student , we must lowly bow and confe s the truth, "we, the people," are
the Class of ' 98.

C

SOPHOMORE BLOW,
X
Presldent-T. R. TURNER.
MOTTO-"

A setting hen never gets fat."

X
OPE eternal springs from the human breast. From the one having the greatest advantages to the one
that must work day by day to earn his daily living, there is a hope for his betterment and that for his
fellow men. The richest man in the world hopes for more wealth, the poorest hopes the same. The
wisest man wishes to know more, the ignoramus wishes the same for himself. In this respect all men seem to
resemble one another. This is the rule, but this rule, as well as all others, has exceptions. The class that will
graduate from Cedarville in '99 do not wish anything to be added to their present stock. This Class has attracted the attention of the people ever since the foundation of the College. During their Prepdom this one
was most prominent; but much more during their Freshdom, but when we came to be Sophomores we simply
took the school. No Class can do more efficient work. No Class has the representatives of more States, four
being represented. No Class can boast of such pretty and intelligent girls. Why, this is the very score on
which we excel. The whole universe is looking forward to the "advent to the world" of the Class of '99.
This will be the first class to graduate from our College having girls, and such girls, oh ! The only thing we
hope is tha t we may acquaint the world with this most illustrious class in a few words, and that in the things
possible, others will try to follow. Three of our number started with the College, so you see when the College
was founded " '99" was also put upon a foundation. In the Freshmen Class two new ones came, and this
year we welcome into our circle three new ones. But one of the charter members having reached the Sophomore
year, could not withstand the strain, but taking the wings of the morning "flew and perched upon the banners
of '98." We hope also all will take our advice and come to Cedarville College, where we will welcome you
whether fighting under our banners or elsewhere. Three cheers for the Red, White and Blue and of the
Class of '99.

H
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THE CLASS OF 1900,
X
l\10TTO-" There are no flies on us."

X
H, we are so warm! At least that is what everybody says who visits the College and views the bright and
beautiful faces of those in the three back rows of seats in Chapel which are occupied by the Class
of 1900. W e are hot when it comes to getting grades. For upon examination of the grades since we
have been here you will find not one of the proud Seniors, stuck up Juniors or disgusting Sophs. who think
them5eives so much above us, but a member of the " Class of 1900" leading the whole College. And if it is
only noticed the majority of the best grades belong to our Class. There is no mistake at all about it when I
say " we are awfully" warm. Then where would they all get in the social circle if it were not for the 1900
people? Why is it we are "in it" from the start with everything? That is easy to explain, for if it were not
for the beautiful, smiling faces of the jolly "Freshies" there would be no social world here. It does seem
strange to see the manner in which those "stuck up'' Juniors try to win a smile from our fair sex. It be hard
for them to stoop so low, but they know there are none that can compare with our girls, and of course they
naturally want the best. Then we are not so slow when it comes to " athletics." Some of our boys appeared
on the field during the last season of fo ot ball and were soon recognized as the best on the field. And where
was that mighty base ball pitcher from, who is so much missed at present? Why, from the humble ranks of the
1900 people, and the many others who fill their position so well also came from the same old stump. We must
make this description so small that we can say truthfully that "the half has never yet been told" in it of the
mighty deeds of valor and everything grand that is performed by that wonderful make-up known as the Freshmen. But nevertheless our names and wonderful deeds will be sung by our successors "to all eternity the

0

same."

Oh, but we are so warm!
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OUR YOUNGEST.
X
MOTTO-" Root , hog, or die."

X
N Our Younge t it can b truly aid i centered the hop and ucce of our
Institution. Although young in college year,;, what would we do without
them? They do not give u much trouble, and no one in parti ular ha been
appointed to look aft r them. They move on regardles of all annoyance and
endeavor to keep free from trouble not concerning them elve . When they fir t
entered chool they were omewhat amazed at the wonderful knowledge of the
dignified eniors and the pretty girl (?) of Junior , at th wi e Sophomore
and the crappy Fre hmen. But they are getting onto thing now and ay their
day will come, and even now are talking f electing a cla pre ident, getting a
yell, wearing colors and being omebody. They ay they will have a ocial when
it i moonlight if the enior will put them onto how it i done. They have
repre entative on the foot ball and ba e ball team . Think ome of organizing
a cla team and playing the rest of the College. They are a very ambitiou set;
ome have learned to moke tick . In number they excel, and a the day roll by
the Preps. will be the pride of Cedarville College. Their future i indeed bright~

I
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GLEE CLU B.

GLEE CLUB.
X

rganiz d 111 the Fall f '96 , and th y
HE fandolin and Glee Club wa
., rendering an xcell nt
opened a very succe ful ea n at X nia,
program to a large and appre iative audi nc , each piec b ing h artily encored.
n thi cca ion
About two week later they filled an engagem nt at Clifton, 0.
ctette and Homer
the Glee Club wa very ably econded by the Ladie '
icMillan, Mis s Morton and Pollock, elect reader . Th next engageme nt
ion of the Farmer ' In titute.
wa at Cedarville , the occasion being the annual
ntertainm ent during th two
The Club furni hed the audienc , ith fir t-cla
day ' e ion. The Club clo ·ed the ea on at Jame town, 0., again entertaini ng
lub is
the friend of the Farm rs' In titute. Much of the ucce of the Glee
due to the untiring efforts of Mi Belle Beaz 11, the Iusical director.

T

MANDOLIN CLUB.

GLEE CLUB.

eorge, Collet
First Tenor
.Young, Kyle
'econd Tenor
Elder, Sterret
Fir t Bas
Rife, Orr
Second Ba
Piani t. Tho R. Turner.

_..
.....

.Yor111g, Elder, .'terret
Mandolin
. . . . . George, Collet
Guitars . . . .
. ... . .... Rife
ello.
Violon
Reader, Homer Nlcl\Jillan .
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DRAMATIC CLU B.

THE DRAMAT IC CLUB.
HE Dramatic lub wa organized a t th beginning of the Win ter term, with Homer
oach a nd Ianug r . They began th study of
).fo).[illan and D. . Campb 11 a
' rend r d at the Opera Hou e, . larch 30, with
wa
which
,
Yenic
of
hant
the l\ler
X
X
X
X
t:
ca
the following

T

J . R. Harper . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. .. The Duke
. . . . Tubal
R. C. Galbreath.. . . . . . . .
Launcelot
B. M. Pa ul. ...... ....... ..
Balthazar
C. A. Young ........ ........ .
J essica
Anna M. Orr ........ .
Nenssa
.
.......
.
.
Morton
B.
Jennie
........ Portia
Ju nia A. Pollock . ....... .

. .... Shylock
Homer McMilJan . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Antonio
J. A. Orr.... . . . . . . . . . .
Bassanio
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
D. C. Campbe11...
D . W. Spence ...... . . .... ........ . .... Gratiano
R. P. Garbold . . ............... ....... L orenzo
W.W. [liffe .. ... .... .... . .... . ... . . . . ... alari no
J.M . McQuilkin ....... .............. Solanio

The Cedarville Ileralcl has thi to ay cone rning the performance:

T he Co11ege Dramatic Club who gave the Merchant of Venice at the Opera House on Tuesday even ing,
March 30, was complime nted by the best audience, both for size and character, that has attended any of the
performances of the season, while the temper of it evinced its appreciation of the work before the footlights in a
commendable man ner. Wh ile it is probable that there were not many critics present, the re were tho e in the
audie nce who had seen Walker Wh itesid~ in the Merchant of Venice, and the pe1 formance of the Dramatic C lub
called forth from one a nd all th e most favorable criticism. The work was so m uch uperior to what was expected
of amateurs that adverse criticism was no t to be heard from any qua rter. The cast of characters was wisely
selected as shown in the delineation of the drama. Taken all in all, in the cast of characters, conception,
rendition and fini sh, the entertainment was a great success. The Dramati c Club has been invited to appear in
the Merchant of Venice at different places. If they conclude to accept any or all of thr se invitations the reputation of both the College and the city will be in keeri ing of those who will reflect credit upon them.

Th e play was handsomely co turned b y Prof. Byron King, of Pitt burg .
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MASTICATING DEPARTMENT,
OUR MOTTO Is-" Man is what he eats."

HATEYER be our hortcomings, let no one cast slurs on our eating capabilities.
We acquit ourselves nobly whenever occasion offers, and thus prepare ourselves
for our life work. Most prominent is the organization at Galbreath's, called the
Ioon Club, because it changes its size so often. Meals are served at all hours, depending
somewhat upon the time of day. Besides meals, we discuss everything that happens to
hake its gory locks at us. Free sih-er, tariff, foreordination, potato culture, millinery,
prize fighting, base ball, side studies, girl , changing cars at outh Charleston-each
receive due attention, with a manager for each phase of life. Charley is authority on
base ball, pence on puellology, Paul on sticks and hop!', and McQuilkin on general information. A sample of dinner conversation looks like this: "I'll bet Cincinnati wins
the"-"What did Turner"-"Can 't I take Greek on the side and ''-"That girl is all
right"-" Wait till you see old Billy Rhines " -" o, I don 't pretend to know it all"" Well, it is awful how people do gossip about"-" ow I've got you"-" Pass the sticks."
At the holiday season Garbold and Prof. Campbell bolted the regular organization, and
formed the Mobile Club, so called from its transitory ha}?its. They now enjoy their fourth
location at Mrs. Owens', where they continue to laugh and grow fat. Some board themselves, some get boarding and orne have boarding thrust upon them at so much a week·
No conventionality prevails. If you want gravy in your coffee, put it in; nobody will
interfere. It is all a matter of taste, as Horace Greeley would remark. But as descriptions
of meals, like meals themselves, mu t soon fade away, we close in the assurance that
three meals a day will still be forthcoming.

W

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
X
HRISTIAN education is the mo t important factor of civilization. Within it pow r
i the destiny of ages. Upon its foundation alone mu t be builded very uperstructure intended to be permanent . With it extension, it every opponent shall
be constrained to make obeisance-its every friend shall be exalted. It contains the
elements for the full development of the human body, mind and oul. It is the only
solution of bringing a wrecked creation, animate and inanimate, up to and upon that plane
of elevation which combines the perfection of the earthly and the ideal of the heavenly.
The physician may prescribe intelligently, the judge may dispense justice impartially,
the teacher may instruct carefully, the minister may pr ach conscientiously, the statesman
may legi late adequately but all these separate or combined can accomplish but littleperhaps but stem the tide-until there is a universal desire, experience and reaching for
Christian education. Christ was not a preacher, but a teacher. Thus he reflected the
object of all nature, material, spiritual, human and divine-of every kingdom, mineral,
vegetable, animal and spiritual-the great text books of time and eternity, we the student,
He t h e teacher. Christian education begins with the nothing, out of which God made all
and end s with the attainment of the fullness of the stature of the uncreated yet incarnate
Christ. It covers every subject, object, work, being, power, law and essence within the
grasp of mind, the d uration of eternity an d the gift of God. What cannot be finished
here may be taken up in eternity.

C
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THE NARROWNESS OF BREADTH.
H EN a hot i - fired from a gun, if the gun i free to move there i considerable
recoil, the hot moving forward and the gun moving backward. This illu ·trate
the familiar lavl' of Phy ic -to every action there i an equal and contrary
reaction. Thi i true in the realm of mind a well as in matter Any system of mental
development, \,Yhich doe not keep thi in view, may result in narrowing instead of broadening the mind. A man by study develop hi faculties and tend to broaden his whole
nature, but o soon a he thinks he is reaching hi ideal of perfection, pride in hi own
attainments dwarf hi facultie . Even though his year were multiplied to centuries he
mu t turn every energy toward gaining knowledge both by theory and experience if he
would attain even a moderate degree of perfection ·water held back by a dam is
po essed of potential energy; open the gate , the water ru hes through, the potential
energy i changed into kinetic energy, and a such is able to run the mill. The college
man, who ha a thorough knowledge of the ubject in his cour e, is posses ed of the ame
kind of energy the water had when held back by the dam, he has wi thin himself the
po ibility of benefiting mankind, but so long as his knowledge is mere theory he can never
hope for success. A advice to his students, Dr. Scovel once said, "Remember that
thousand have experience added to your them.-y. They know all that you know and they
know what of that which you know i worth knowing." The gold which lie in the ground
i of little value until it is mined and receives the stamp which makes it currency, o the
stored up kn owledge must receive the tamp of experience before it may be of much use.
Even in college a student may acquire muc h experimental knowledge in connection with
the theoretical knowledge obtainable from text books, if he remembers that the facts thu

W

h . A write r ha r cently aid:
obtain ed are only a mean towar d his broad er growt
arm and no applic ati n f it to
"Wh at a fool a schoo l girl i with her botan y under her
n." Th que Li n i oft n asked ,
the practi cal work of makin g the plant grow in th garde
often never h ard of again ? It i
"'\Yhy is it that tho who take high colleg e honor ar
wh n all conta ined b tween the
ea ily answe red; they thoug ht that their ta ks were don
is not a proce s of filling the mind
cover s of a text book had be n l arned . Colleg e work
talent are called forth and
with bald fact , but rathe r a period where in the latent
not ducat e in the true en e of
devel oped. 'l' he traini ng which only fill the mind doe
tic . It i lik the and tone
the word. It fail to draw out the indivi dual chara cteri
ing by d epo it of lime; but thi i
which lies in lime water , it ize i contin ually incr a
ct of the oil and sun hine , and
not true growt h. The plant take in water , the produ
and fruit. The chool girl who
om
blo
leaf,
give them back in the form of branc h,
about her daily task , or how to
tudies geom etry but fail to learn order and metho d
learn d but a mall part of the
arran ge the furnit ure of a room more arti tically , ha
. The boy who doe not find the
theor em, even if the profes sor write ten after her name
doe not learn tact in mana ging
who
,
today
of
histor y of the pa t a mirro r of the probl em
when ten year afterw ard he ha
other s, will have little to how for hi hour of work ,
e girl who goe to make her home
forgo tten the date of the King of Engla nd. The colleg
tenme nt and she i to be the
enligh
in the count ry town with the idea that the peopl e need
the peopl e about her who
find
will
he
py.
unhap
sourc e, will make her elf unpop ular and
have much know ledge of practi cal
have never tudied a word of Greek or a line of Latin
to her advan tage to learn all he
value which was not in her colleg e cours e, and it will be
store. The broad ly educa ted
mall
her
can from them rathe r than try to teach them from
every per on he meet .
from
hing
somet
learn
can
man is uch becau se he realiz es that he
tion, but do not put on it the Arab'
Let us have the broad found ation of a Chri tian educa
in an orien tal dream .
tent that may be silent ly folded in a night and di:;ap pear
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SPEAKING OF STUDENTS.
E have them . Gath ered toget her durin g the last
three years by provi denti al effort ,
we have becom e an indis pensa ble neces sity of the
town . Our limit s stretc h not
from Dan to Beers heba, but from Irela nd to Craig
's Statio n, Illino is. On the
princ iple that study ing betw een meals unde rmine
s the const itutio n, we are tryin g to
escap e an early death . The brigh t un rises in his
cours e and finds a race of stude nts in
bed. He sets- yea, rises again in time to see the
last strag glers gettin g back from Selm a
and Clifto n. The round of dutie s is inter rupte d
only by the exam inatio ns and an occasiona l class fight. Then pent- up rivalr y break s forth
to the detri ment of good temp ers
and skull s. Howe ver, the smok e of battle soon clear
s away , leavi ng no trace s excep t an
occas ional zero on the grade books . Like all anim
als, we have our chara cteris tics. We
are grega rious , prefe rring Bob Wilso n's groce ry to
the solitu de of the study room . We
are philo sophi cal, allow ing no facul ty lectu res to
sour us on huma n natur e. In reply to
those who do not see the usefu lness of a colleg e educa
tion, we point with pride to our base
ball and foot ball victo ries. We are patrio tic, as
is evinc ed by the noise we make in de.
fense of our instit ution . We are conse rvativ e, even
to the basem ent, for it harro ws up
our feelin gs to have the girls invad e the gymn asium
and burst the punc hing bag with a
pair of Kicka poo India n clubs . Grea t thing s can
be expec ted from us in the futur e, for
have we not said so? We are alrea dy settin g the
pace for this coun ty or coun ty and a
half. More powe r to us, as we plod our wear y way
to the colleg e and joyfu lly listen for
the last hour bell, mean while quiet ly anath emat izing
teach ers, long lesso ns and the revolvi ng fates. But earth woul d not be desir able
witho ut altern ate layer s of joy and
sadne ss. Au revoi r.

W
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Dedicated to Our Girls, by the Professor iri Charge.

GOT HIM DOWN TO A STEADY THING.
"For every shooting star he claimed a kiss,
She seeming coy, at first de mur red at this;
But he, persisting, would not be denied
When he at length a flying meteor spied.
And so, as evening grew apace, their eyPs
Oft scanned the glittering aspect of the skies;
And when a darting star caught either's sight
A sound of kissing broke upon the night.
And so it came to pass anon that she
Looked for a shooting star as much as he.
Nay, ifby chance a star escaped his view,
She called his wand'ri ng fancy to 1t, too.
When intervals seemed long between each hug,
She called him on a passing lightning bug;
And ever taxing her ingenious mind
Her ready wit enabled her to find
More shooting stars in three short, fleeting hours
Than would compose whole meteoric bowers.
But when she did her last pretext exhaust
And was about to yield her cause as lost,
Sh e saw a switch man's lantern circling swing
And got the youth down to a steady thing."

+3

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J.

11. ::\IcQlk- n-The book you deire, "How to Pro po e," can be
obtained from any book eller and
i Yery sugge tive.

T.

R. T-r-n-r-W e are unable to
locate your aunt "Sallie" m
Utica, not knowing her last name.
Connersvi lle is in Indiana.

B. "11. P-1-Ben Hur was written by
General Lew vVallace.
Patent
leather can be used for dancing.

B-ll \iV-nt-r-I f the young man does
not answer your letter, it would be
better not to notice it.

J

R.

A. Orr-Labo ratory apparatus and
chemical can be purchased from
any good chemical hou e.
elma
i in Ohio.

B. Wl-s-n - The song, "Take
Back the Ring," i very pretty and
sells for 40 cents.

Prof. W. R. Mc Ch- n-y-Ceda rville
College is at Cedarville , Ohio.
It
offers splendid advantage s and has
a good library.

A. G. NicC-11 - Frorn your descriptio n
of your elf, we would judge that
you could play ball. Good pitchers
are in demand.

R. P. G-rb-ld-T he H erald is a weekly
paper published at Cedarville .
Think your items would be accepted.

]. C. c-rff -Antioch did have a foot
ball team.
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ECHOES FROM THE CAMPUS,
Dr. McKinne y, lln Chapel. )-1\Ir. Rife,
will you please read what you were
writing in the Psalm Book while I wa
reading the Bible?
Rife (Reads) -" Wisdom is not to be compared with the price of rubies."
J. A. Orr-Prof essor, what do you consider as the best weather report?
Prof. Anderso n-Thund er!
Prof. Campbel l, (In Lab. )-Mr. McCall, I
wish you would learn to place the oxygen
last in your formulre.
McCall-P rofessor, I want to put it where
it won 't escape .
Paul-,Vi lson, will you take my girl to the
Merchan t of Venice?
Wilson- ro, sir! I don't trot with your
kind of cattle.
Spence-P rofessor, do you think getti n g
my hair cut improved my looks ?
Prof. J urkat-An ything would improve
your looks.

, Vallace Iliffe-Pl' of., the weather has no
inf! uence on my grade
Prof.-W hy?
Iliffe-Th ey are often zero in warm
weather.
Luce , (In History Class)-R ussia is going
to gobble up Turkey.
Prof. Jurkat-T hen in that case Russia
will be the gobbler.
Miss Beazell, (Furnish ing Music Room)Dr., I can get the table covered with felt.
Dr. McKinn ey-Yes, it would feel better if
it was felt.
(At Photo Gallery.) Mr. Spence, when I
place you in a position please hold it.
pence-O h, that is all right. When I
once get in a position I can hold it all
day, for I am too lazy to move out of it.
Prof. Campbell , (In Chem. )-Miss Morton,
please tell us somethin g about the
diamond.
'
Miss l\Iorton-W e-11 , they nre very scarce
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WANTED,
X

PROF.

J

RKAT-W hi ker .

•••
•••
CE COLLIN -A Beard.
•••
1fcQ_urLKIN-Hints on

E A. ELDER--To be thought

:\IPBELL Ar D GARBOLD--Egg .
BR

JA

Dre ing .

J.

.

•••

ORR-To know why it ram

every Friday night.

• •• gentle horse .
• ••
HERON-A partner to take a

THos. R. TuR , ER-

JAS.
hair

half intere t

•••
\V. W. ILIFFE-A Fan(nie).

in a home;

mu t

have a loving heart, and take an
active interest in
welfare.

1*i .. •

C. C. MoRTO -To be graded on
Athletic .

mart .

my

• ••
•••
PENCE- A pate~t device for

C . B. COLLI

D. W.

me and

--Big Grade .

climbing ice-covered hill .

f }

OF SENIOR CLASS.
DIAGNOSIS
.,
1J~

---=-

I

COLLINS.

BICKET.

Name .. . .

,-

MCMILLAN.

GARBOLD.

--

I

M ORTON.

ORR.

Central Appearance

Bashful.

Feminine.

Stud ious .

anctified.

DL1dish.

Modest.

Disposition . . . ... . .

Lively.

Unstable.

Forgivi,ng.

Pious.

Trea cherous .

Amative.

Bad Habtt . ... .... .

Kidnapping Girls.

Fick leness.

Gambling.

Smoking.

Fli rting.

Ki cking.

Adventist.

Shaker.

Puritan.

Free Lover.

Du nkard.

Quaker.

Kraut.

Lasses.

Hash.

Any-Old-Thing.

Po tatoes.

Onions.

The Oklahoma.

Xenia.

Edward Hagar's.

Bob Wilson's.

Behi n d the Bat.

Selm.i.

A Mustache.

His Stewart.

Huntin g G ,r ls.

His " K itchen."

Spo oning.

Drinking.

Raising a Beard.

Dancing.

Wo rking in Lab.

Story T elling.

Preaching.

Judge.

Dan cing.

Self.

Democracy.

Police Gazette.

History of Europe.

Intended Occupation

Preacher.

Professor.

Lawyer.

Preacher.

Mis sionary.

M.D.

Probable Occupation .

Circus Rider.

Pugilist.

Ward H eeler.

Actor.

Hear !breaker.

D.D

Religion
Favorite Disli . . . .
Favorite Rtsort

. .

His Fad
Occztpation

in

College

Fav orite Study

Driving

10000

Miles .
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FACTS.

proper man a on e hall
J . B-c-k-t-"
ee in a summer' day ."
. B . C-11-n - " The foremo t man of all
this world."
N . - t- ck-" Like a fairy , light and airy. "
)I. R-m -y-" Li ke a lovely tree she grew
into womanriood."
F. J-rk- t- " He wears the ro es of youth
upon him. "
J . P-11-ck-' ' "\Yhat is her tature ? Ju t
a high a my heart. "
J . :\Ic-Q-lk-n- " Then cla p me 'round t he
neck once more and gi ve me one more
ki ."
. G. McC-11-"His legs ar e legs for nece i ty, n ot for flexure ."
C H-pp-ng-" de igning man. "

H. Ch-rry-" A glowing account."
A. R-bb-" he i beautiful and therefore
t o be woo' d."
B. Erv-n-" When she had pa ed it
eemed li ke the ceasing of exqui ite
mu ic."
B. W-nt-rs-" or gives her tongue one
moment' rest."
J . A. -rr-" "\Visdom shall die with u ."
B. M . P-1-" Patience and
huffle the
cards."
W. R. IcCh~sn-y-" His face i like a benedict ion."
J . H-r -n-" 'Tis better to have loved and
lo t th an never to have loved at all.':
T. T-rn-r-- " It is not good t hat man
hould be alone.''

l{. H. \\'-1--n-- 'The hot blood o'er his
ful'ehend ru sh . . :-:. I alwayti lrnve faith
in the boy that blushes.''

TiT. C-n tl-n -" A prodigy of learning."
N. L-w-s-" Her teeth are like the pearly
dewdrop, her cheeks are like Lhe
' blush of roses.' "
D. ·w. Sp-nc--" I am weary; yea, my
memory is tired."

a clear a
morning roses washed with dew.''
\\'. \V. -1-ff-" irs, I ha,ve a oul she is an
angel.''
J. H,, II-rp-r-'' Beauty withour. grace is
like a hook without a bait.''
Dr. McK-nn-y--" It is I.''
\\' . H-wk--" I care not what I am.''
J-hn M-rt-n-'' Too fair to worship, too
divine to love.''
Cl-r- McM-11-n-'' She moves a goddess
and she looks a queen.''

Prof. And-rs-n-''She look

E. R-bb-"She is young, and of a noble,
modest nature.''
C. C. M-rt-n-" I am a man whom fortune
hath cruelly scratched."
E. Eld-r-" Therefore was I created with a
stubborn outside, with an aspect of
iron."
R. P. G-rb-ld-" The empty vessel makes
the greatest sound.''
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CHRONOLOGY.
eptember 5-l\IcQnilkin purchases patent leathers preparntory to starting to
edarville. 1\Ic all get a hair en t preparatory to 'ame.
6-( "abbath)-All attend home church
to say good bye to pastor and best girl.
7-"tudent begin to arrive. Entrance
examinations begin.
-Entrance examinations concluded.
Kone refused.
9-0pening proper. Enrollment; every
body nrn.ke a • peech in chapel. Dr . :;\foKinney lays down the rules ; kindly invites all to vi it the treasurer in his office.
10-Jurkat sells book ; tru ts no one,
per in tructio1r of Dr. :r o Jacks in stock,
mu t order through mail, cost fifty-five
cents.
11-Everybody flunk . ·where does she
Jive?
12-Spence arrives. Had to walk to
elma, came from there on a freight.
13-E\'erybody goe to church, Sabbath
school and prayer meeting.
14--A few flunks recorded.
15---1\fail orders heard from.
16-Getting down to biz.
17-Paul dead broke and has not made
the acquaintance of the bookseller.
1 -E,·erybody talking politics and foot

ball. Some go to see their new mashe
19-Rife caught flirting.
20-(Sabbath) -l\Iost all go to church.
21-Scarffe arrives; gets the foot ball
team out and delivers fir t lecture on diet
and d eportment. Philosophic open meeting.
22 - Philo open meeting. Dr. l\foKinney
makes a Yisit.
23 Foot ball and politics.
24-Ditto.
25-Rains, 01'1' goe to elma.
27-Some don't go to church.
:t8-Nothing rash.
29-Garbold makes a mash .
30-Boys congregate at "Bob' " to dis~
cuss matter of importance.
31-Last day of September.
October 1-Collins trie to make a mash.
2-Foot ball men take a re t and swipe
Clifton at base ball.
-4-Belle -W inter held political economy
class spellbound for an hour on money
question.
5 -Cal Morton stubs his toe again.
6-Dr. McKinney makes another call.
7-Scarffe loses his temper.
9-Foot ball practice a u nal.
10-First foot ball game- __,_r enia comes to
do us; score, 0 to 0.
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to visit the obj ct
13-McQ Llilkin go
of hi affection s.
14-Get back, looks tired.
15-Rev . Thos. Watters of Pitt bL1rg
vi it college.
16-Scar ffe nds boys to bed early.
17-Foo t ball team goes to Antioch . A
bloody battle; Rife gets hurt. The girls
go along, dressed in their be t bib and
tucker . Ced. 14; Ant. 0.
19-A consign ment of five student s received from Clifton.
20-Bry an meeting in Xenia; everybo dy
goe ; Dr. McKinn ey investig ate:.
21-Jurk at's appetite continu es good.
22-Pau l says he has been broke long
enough and sends home for money.
23-Eld er gets shaved.
24-'iVi tten berg comes down to teach
Cedarvi lle how to play foot ball go home
taught, 2 to 0.
26-J ohn Bicket thinks he is getting too
sporty and decides to abandon late hours,
wine and women.
27-Ceci l George goes to a, dance.
28-Elec tion betting begun; silver men
eager.
29-l\Iis s Garloug h cast her lot with
Cedarvi lle college.
30-Soci al at Creswel l's; all go; good
eating, good time.

November J-(,'abb aLh)-A ll w Jl.
om s up to play foot
2-'iVilbe rJ'orc
ball; sco1·e, Ced. 36, 'iVilberf orce 0. lepublicnn lov feasL at opera house; \unpbell mak s a sp ech.
3-Elect ion day, everybo dy excited.
4-Stil] in doubt.
5-Dl'. McKinn ey mak s nn invasion .
Silver men can't be found.
6-Elect ion bets are paid.
8-Robb Ha.rper goe to church.
9-Foot ball team goes to London.
Found "ea y picking ," score 40 to 0.
10-Spen ce blowing off a L, ual.
11- Phillips has a fit over his keys.
12-Tur n r teals down Xenia avenue
to hold 1\Iary A. Little while.
13-Foo t bal1 team go to Wilmin gton;
hard game; 4 to 4. Carrie Haines entertain . Heron arrives from Philad lphia.
14-Lon don comes down to get revenge
on college second team. Ced. 4, Lon. 0.
15-Res t.
16-Ced arville vi its 'iVilberf orce; score,
Ced. 12, 'iV. 4.
17-Dr. McKinn ey smiled upon us.
Philade lphian receptio n, low-nec k gown ,
spike tails, patent leathers , mu ic and
oratory.
18-Eve rybody flunks, professo rs angry.
Heron puts in a vigorou s kick on social
events.
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19-Lee Hil'c> makes a mistake in i\ln th.
_ [i:-;s Ande rson fainb, .
:.m-1 lllll and lOllng go to Clifton.
r: ,·erybod y else goes to see eYerybo dy
ebe' s girl.
~1-Ewr ybody gets back .
~2-Bick et goes to church.
~3-Dix on has his hi tory lesson. Jurk:at
collap ' ed .
2+-:i\Ii ·s Pollock entertai ns.
];-- ·we are excu ed to give thanks.
Campbe ll is made happy by a visit from
his parents.
~6-Tha nk ' giving.
Fir t and second
t eam mn ' h each other' no e . The first
sma he the most and wins; score 24 to 0.
2 - "carffe complet es his engagem ent
and takes hi ' leave . The boys escort him
to the train en masse.
30-Foo t ball team make a raid on
Smith's barber shop.
December 1-Dr. McKinn ey calls around
to hear our excuses.
2-::\Ic::\ Iillan attends college.
3-Youn g and Elder trade n ckties.
+-Haw k flew to South Charles ton.
7-Abou t 10° below.
Dobbins goe
dri,·ing.
-Dobbi ns get back; ays he is not so

11-l\[c( [uilkin :munten , up to Orr's,
Spence down to the" House on the Hill",
Orr to :-1elma, Turner down Xenia Av .
14-Phil osophic declama tion contest
l\Iary Little curses Regulus and walks off
with fir ·t place.
15 - Examin ations draw nigh.
16-Eve rybody plies his jack.
17-0ld books sold; send home for
money; debts paid .
18-Som e go home, others tay . Good
bye.
January 5, 1897-A ll back; How-do -youdo ; all resolve - - .
6-Pleas e visit trea urer, get receipt;
buy your books.
7 Getting down to biz ; old Ponie
dusted up, ne,v one · ordered .
8-Turn er strolls down Xenia Ave. to
tudy (?) Latin.
11-Phil osophic open meeting .
12-Prof . Jurkat has a case of la grippe.
Dr. McKinn ey pays his re pects.
13-,Yal la.ce Iliffe makes a pun.
14-1\Iis s Anderso n has toothach e.
15-Chic k Young is heard si ngin g "I
love you, Jell ."
18-Bost on Stars at opera house.
19-Phil adelphi an open meeting .·
20-Snow s.
21-Tur ner goes leigh riding; forgets
his reins; the sleigh overturn ; the horse

WaJ'J11 .

9-Finne y gets a hair cut.
10-Ditt o Dixon.
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I..J-\' alentirH' clay.
t4Pniors plan l'or a spr·Pad.
J7-.J u l'lrn t l'PC'<' i \'C's a \ ' H lPn l i rw.
18-\\' nllnc·p Jlifl't' n111kps 11 c·all do"' n
Xt>nia VP. (This 110! iC'P appliPs to Pac·h
follm,ing datc> . )
19-Thc> pnLc' nt h>atlH'I' gang lllP<'l.
22-~e11 ior S]ll'f'HCL t4pi kP lai Is, pa ten L
leathet·s, ))l'CLLy gil'ls, lo\\ nN·k gov\ ns,
po,vdet·, paint, flowe,·s, C'llb, fi\'c' c·otirses,
good tinw, ."3 .00
23- olor n1sh-Thc> girls ·hripk, th
boys figh ; nobody hul'l. but Phillip ·
loses hi;; temper nnd tlw boy~ get zero .
24-J:>i ·kup ~crap;; . (forbold intl'Oduces
\\'ngne1· nnd :\fol'itz's minstl'E' ls to rdal'vi I le.
25-Everyo ne kicks him self fo1· going.
26-0J'J' is afflicted"' ilh l1oils .
27-Gnrbol d is examin ed in th,·pe mo,·e
ubjects on the ~idP.
28-Lnst dny of' Feb .
Jfarch I-The Jnrngo bo111·d began to
hustle .
2-Ditto .
3-4--The Cinema tograph n t opern house .
All go.
5-Chel"l'y go to ee his girl.
8-The happi club is b gnt.
9-}IcQuilk in is pres nted with n dozen
kid lrni,· curle,·s.
10-Pl'Of. .Anderson and .T . A . 01·1· attend

11PP~; the · Leigh snrn:,d1e. ; }lnry sh l'i eks;
se llotll hands
Tom sprints. :i\lol'HI:
w lien driving.
22-Jleron has tlw "g1·ip."
25-Yes, it is cold; 20 belo".
26-,'kating the order.
27-Frozen feet, no lessons.
28-Day of' prnyer.
29-Prof'. ampbell chnpel'ons a sledding
pnety; neglects hi · rear gnard. Eve,·ybody el e goes sleighing thnt cnn drive.
30 -All broke.
February J-C:l-lee club begins n sem:;on of
tortu,·e at opera house.
2-GL"ound hog has his dny.
3-Glee club 1·etL1rn f'rnm thei1· two day ·'
('ngagemen t.
-!-Revival at U. P. chllrch; nll advi ed
to att nd.
5-Glee club give a" sing" at Jif'ton.
Belle ·w inter is heard singing "The
Umnpb 11' ' are Coming."
-Glee club ' Ung (?) at .Jnmestown .
Elder pend 16 cents.
9-Turner op ns conrt on fourth floor .
10-}IcQuil kin has floor to-day.
I ]-Phillip has trouble with his keys
again.
12- 'eniors call a meeting to cu " and
discw. mean of obtaining more dignity.
13-Paul vi its pringfield with the intent or purcha ing patent leathers.

1H
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~nhl>nth ,.,chool conrnnt ion at Yellow
,'pring;,.
11-Bell e ·w inter and ...Tellie stick begin their l'Yening stroll down_ tl'eet.
1:2-0rr goe,., to "elnrn ; rnins.
1--Phil o declmnn tion contest; Orr
goe,-, to 'l ep nt the 'witch and awakens
up n-ith fir::-t plnce.
16-:E xnminnt ions drnw near.
17-Cor bett and Fitz
1 -Exnm s begin.
19-Exn ms oYer.
"\\'hat did I get?
Turner tnke:,; a notion to spend hi ' yacation with hi aunt in
tica; gets as far
ea;,t n - "outh
harlesto n ; forget hi
aunt's name; conclud es to go we · t; tell
conduct or to pnt him off at Conners ,ille.
Ind.
:29-All back; Turner i gi,·en a nice reception ; Robert 1Yil on take up quarter::- ,Yi th u,.
30-Dr. ::'IIcKinney mile upon u . The
Dramat ic clnb gi,es the ::'1Ierchant of
Venice at the opera house. E,Terybo dy
there; all did well.
31-::'IIi , Ander on ill; too much how.
Cal ::'1Iorton recei,ed a kick in hi stomach
from hi Latin pony. Bicket conclud e to
enlist under the 'enior banner and graduate with '97.

~lpril 1-The fool::; lul\'e their day
:2-1he base ball team begin their "·ork.
The Prep . play marbles .
3-.Jurk at layb in fi,·e pounds peanut
candy. gallon picklP , , pint of mm, tnrd,
bn hel apples. six boxe sardine ·, three
pounds crackers . to run him o,· r, 'nbhath.
5-.Jurk at's digestio n rPmnine d unimpaired. Election day.
6 - Th<:> Imago goe , to pre:,;s. " ' e predict for the future: That the term \\'ill he
a good one. the profes or; be happy, the
students will luwe a good time; that Tu1·ner will continu e to hold court ; that
l\IcQnilk in will :,;nnnter up to Orr' ; that
D. 1Y . ~pE'nce will be a windy as in the
pai,,t; that the base ball team will ''do"
e,·eryth ing in sight; that Paul will continuE' to meet with the patE>nt leatlwr
gang; that 'larn :i.\Ic::'1Iillan and .Jennie
::'1Iorton "~ill continu e to "cu;,s" Greek;
that the Dramat ic club will take a trip;
that .Jurkat's appetite will not fail him;
that the 'eniors will continu e to obtain
dignity; that readers will patroniz e the
advertis er in thi work; that commen cenwnt week will be a ' ucce ; that thE'
man who ,;vorks the harde t will win cont t; that the 'enior will be introdnc E'd
to the cold world; that ome will wax hot
at the editor of the Imago- Good byE>.
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X

Low Price s!

X

X

X

~

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

= = ===

Ira C. Davz"s,

DRY GOODS, LADIES' AND
GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

Tlie P eople's

X

•

We give special attention to our Merchant
Tailoring Departmen t.

I

~ S. L. STEWART._ i

Ta il or........

Vi •1tr patronage
is solicited.

I

Cedarvz"lle 0 .
1

I

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ors. Chance &Chaney

C

M . CROUS E .

L. G. BULL.

DE NT AL ...
SU RG EO NS
BRAN CH

OFFI CE:

CED ARV ILLE ,

LON DON ,
OHIO .

OHIO .

CEDAR VILLE ' S LEADIN G
DEALE RS IN - - - - - - · *

J Hardware, Stoves.

11Tinware,
·

Pumps and Fixtures.

WE give special attention to filling and preserving the
natur al teeth, We use the latest metho ds of reduc ing
the pain in operations, Teeth extracted witho ut pain, We
make fine sets of Artificial Teeth , We are specialists in
Crow n and Bridge work.
X
X
X
X
X

W e Guarantee all Our Wor k.

Agen ts for the Majestic Steel Range.
The largest stock, lowest prices, X

X
CEDARVILLE,

OHIO.

INSUR ANCE

SI\MUEL McCULLUN\,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES .

TtlE LEI\DING JEWELER.

MY SPECIAL TY IS

Fire, Lightning,

011\MONDS
Gold, Silver and Plated Jewelry, Sterling and Silver
Plated Ware. The Latest Novelties, Art Pottery,
etc., etc.
Fine Watch Repairing a spe,,
cialty, and prices the lowest
for first;class work. X X

Cyclone, Life and
Accident,

"f

xx

Stock.

Best Goods.

A ssets, -

-

$10,3 6 0 ,0 0 0.00

DE ALER IN

and

ARM Machinery, Kitchen Furni,.,
X ture, Bicycles, Tools. Largest

F

- $ 3, 000,000 .00

C apital, -

R. B. WILSON,
X

1

Xenia s Leading.....
Hardware Men.

OF NEW YORK .

W. L. CLEMANS, Agent.
WILL BRADFUTE, Solicitor. X

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Conwel l 8c. Babb,
~

The Home Insurance Co.,

Tornado,

i1~tf Groceries
FRUITS AND NOTIONS.

Lowest Prices, X

....___ Xenia,

Fine Candies
a Specialty, _ __

Ohio.
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

J. E. LOWRY,

Stylish f ootweal'

:

BOOTS AND S110ES.
X
You can get the Latest Style at the Lowest
Prices from us, Ours is
a city stock in a small town.

PLJtriarn Shoe Sto(e,

X

No, 17 East Main Street,

11

II

J

XXX

Room 2 - - .
Lowry Block,

XENIA, OHIO.

Opposite Court House,

I

ROBERT GRAY,
:

I

XXX

DEALER IN

:

GROCERIES,

XXX

CEDARVILLE, 0.

---JI

.

:

CLOTHING, HATS, GENT'S FURNISHINGS,

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES IN
TAN, BLACK AND PATENT X
LEATHER, AT BOTTOM PRICES.

xxxl

DEALER IN
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, .

lxx~
XXX
XXX

\xxxl

When in Xenia, stop
at the X X X
THE LEAD E RS IN

FINE CLOTH ING AND
GENT'S FURNI SHING X
GOODS. X X X X

see Ou r I
I

$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 An,,w ool Suits,
The best values in the country,

J.

No. 43 East Main Street,
XENIA, OHIO. X X
- - -- -

B. LEWIS.

Wire screens and awnings to every
window in th e house.

- - - - - - - -- - - - --

G~--~-~.....DO"""\t\G F~

STEAM HEAT FREE,

-----------------

1N

A~ T~ L~TE S1 EF~CT S

?\\01 Ot;l\l\l\\'l
··············~·······--- ------ ---.
Crayon and all large work given spe,
cial attention, Satisfaction guar,
X
X
X
X
anteed. X

~
~

AND

PORTRAITURE.

The Photographs in this book were
made by Downing, X X X

XENIA and CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
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Our----~

PIANOS

Have a Remarkable
Record

ARCADE Music Store,
ARE GREAT SELLERS AND
GIVE COMPLETE SATISFACTION.

GUIT

RS,

BANJO S,

VIULI NS , AU'T OH ARPS ,
MAND OLINS ,

A Dozen Different Styles and
Makes to Select From.
X

RAS

The Most SUBSTANTIAL
Store in the City,

INS''T 'RUME NTS ,

RASS, ORCH ESTR A
v o·c AL AND
IN

ARCADE MUSIC HOUSE,
F . B . fy'IILLER ,

74 ARCADE,

,,

,,

TRUM ENT AL

MUSI C.== = = = = =:::::::::.-

PROPRIETO R,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
6o

NATHAN R. PARK,

ThomaR Gibson, Prest. and Treas.
,JaR. 0 Gibson, Sec'y.
ltobt. Carli sle, upt •
..l. T. Keokeler, V.·Prest.

Established 1832.

THE--~

Att rr1 y = t =Lavv,

THOMAS GIB 0

X

SANITARY PLUMBING.

Rooms 28, 29, 30,
Chamber of Commerce Building,

Repairing promptly attended to,
X
<:$3:3 Walnut.

CINCINNATl, OHIO,

:

Jarnes R. Turner~

School of
Oratory,
Elocution,
... and Dramatic
Culture.

t .,
:

CINCINNATI, O.

The most advanced school
of the kind in America,
Every teacher a specialist.
Summer School at Conneaut
Lake, Pa.
Send for circulars,
BYRON W. KING, A. M.,
Ph. D., Principal.

Eighth Street, near Penn Ave., PITTSBURG, PA,

NEW YORK CITY.
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)

Bet. 6th and 7th

KING'S

ARCHI'l'BCT,

No, 16 Charles St.,

CO.,

X

'1. 'a. \\lGi..RW\~tt,
DEALER IN

X

Designs furnished to order,
Bouquets and funeral work
,,.,,.
,..
X
~
a specialty.

......

"' ...,..

X

Cut
Flowers ..

X

X

Oj)posile Opera House,

No. 2 West High Street,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, :c

X

Cedarville, Ohz"o.
X

X

X

...,..
"'"'

X

....,....

"'"

lv[eat_.......

you appreciate quality and values in goods,
! G new and popular patterns, well trimmed, possess,,
ing style and grace that is equalled by few and ex,,
celled by none, at unheard of prices ( think of an All,,
Wool Suit for a man selling for $5.00 ), the latest novelties
in Neckwear, Teale Patent Bicycle Suits, give us a call. X

x GLOBE cLoTHING HousE,
13 East Main St., Springfield, Ohio,

...,.

#''-

--!-

C. W. CROUSE~

YOU MUST HAVE

now. if

J. M. K110 t e,

...,..

Druggi'sts
and .S'tationers,

4"0..-

CLOTH I NG

...,..

X
..," ..," X
R i, dgway 0 ' Co.,

Market.
Sugar cured Hams, Break,,
fast Bacon ( our own X
X
X
X
curing, )
11

Pure Family

Beef, Pork and Sausages can
always be found at my
X X X
store, X

LARD.

